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          Our Endosurgical Vision

          Image quality is at the very core of Fujifilm’s 85 year legacy. Enabling surgeons to obtain the highest quality image clarity during minimally invasive procedures is vital to the patient care pathway: from detection and diagnosis, to surgical planning and treatment.

          Fujifilm’s comprehensive and expanding portfolio of imaging technologies – including solutions for non-invasive surgical endoscopy, MIS, surgical planning, and surgical fluoroscopy – accelerate innovation ,delivering meaningful solutions that can help surgeons improve patient care and change lives. 

          We invite you to discover how Fujifilm is bringing the latest advancements in surgical endoscopy to care teams across the U.S. — and empowering them to reimagine surgical innovation in their practice.

          Reimagine your O.R. partner: Fujifilm.

          
            New Technologies!

            
              ELUXEO Vision System for visualizing tissue perfusion 

            
            
              TRACMOTION 
for ESD

            
            
              Dual Channel Endoscope

            
          

        

      

    

  

  
    

    
      
        Surgical Systems

        
          
            Introducing ELUXEO  Vision 

            ELUXEO Vision is the only in-market solution that enables physicians with direct visualization of tissue oxygenation – whether using flexible endoscope technology or rigid chip-on-tip laparoscopes – empowering you to raise the standard of patient care, even during the most challenging and time-sensitive procedures. 

          

          
            LEARN MORE

          

        
        

        
          
            ELUXEO®  Surgical System

            Fujifilm brings innovation and efficiency to a new level with the introduction of its ELUXEO Surgical System, empowering you to enhance your procedural workflow, optimize the space in your surgical suite, and enable your team to meet new ABS requirements for general surgery.
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        Flexible Endoscopy

        
          
            EC-760P-V/L Colonoscope 

            Ideal for smaller anatomy , the EC-760P-V/L provides exceptional bending capability throughout the colon. Coupled with Fujifilm Linked Color Imaging (LCI) and Blue Light Imaging (BLI) imaging, visualization is enhanced to aid detection and diagnosis.

          

          
            LEARN MORE

          

        
        
          
            EC-760Z-V/L Colonoscope 

            Our EC-760Z-V/L Zoom colonoscope allows for support with a larger working channel, providing enhanced imaging capabilities with the Fujifilm ELUXEO Surgical System.

          

          
            LEARN MORE

          

        
        
          
            EG-740N Ultra-Slim
Gastroscope

            Fujifilm enables surgeons to perform flexible endoscopy procedures with its EG-740N Ultra-Slim gastroscope, combining exceptional visualization with optimized stiffness to streamline access for screening and upper GI diagnostic procedures.

          

          
            LEARN MORE

          

        
        
          
            EC-760R-V/L Standard
Colonoscope

            Fujifilm’s 700 Series Colonoscopes feature unparalleled visualization with insertion technology to support access for routine and complex procedures. Fujifilm’s full line of colonoscopes includes standard, slim, adult, and zoom options.

          

          
            LEARN MORE

          

        
        
          
            
              EI-740D/S Dual Channel Endoscope 

              As the first FDA-cleared dual channel endoscope for both upper and lower GI applications, Fujifilm’s EI-740D/S broadens the capabilities of colorectal surgeons across a wide range of therapeutic procedures.

            

            
              LEARN MORE

            

          
        

      

    

  

  
    

    
      
        MIS System Components 

        
          
            Ultra-Slim Low Profile Surgical HD Video Laparoscope

            Fujifilm’s 3.8mm Ultra-Slim Surgical HD Video Scope is engineered with “Chip on the Tip” technology to increase light sensitivity, making images appear brilliant. This scope boasts HD digital image processing, less fogging, autoclave sterilization reprocessing, and a low profile, lightweight ergonomic handle.
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            LEARN MORE

          

        
        
          
            Rigid Surgical Scopes 

            Be confident using Fujifilm tele-laparoscopes, engineered to provide optimal FULL HD image quality with durable construction to deliver true value in innovation for your practice. Designed for exceptional performance to deliver homogenous and sharp-edged illumination, clear and bright images, a wide range of contrast, and outstanding color reproduction. 
[image: ]
          

          
            LEARN MORE

          

        
        
          
            4K UHD Video Processor

            Fujifilm delivers ultra-high definition image clarity and exceptional ergonomics with its 4K UHD video imaging processor. Together, the 4K UHD Camera Head, 4K UHD Video Controller (with USB Image Video Capture), and High Power300 LED Light Source work to enable unsurpassed visualization in laparoscopy.
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      Endoscopic Submucosal Dissection 

      
        Fujifilm debuts TRACMOTION: Simplifying ESD. Advancing Endoscopy. Fujifilm has developed the TRACMOTION retraction product for Endoscopic Submucosal Dissection, designed to simplify the lesion extraction process by improving visualization and increasing tissue maneuverability. In this section, Fujifilm also showcases its portfolio of ESD products, including ClutchCutter®, its FlushKnife collection, and its distal end Hood series.
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              Watch: 
TRACMOTION for Endoscopic Submucosal Dissection

              
            
            
              
                Endoscopic Resection of Large Pedunculated Colon Polyps Using Only a Scissor-Type Knife (ClutchCutter®)

              

              
                VIEW TECHNIQUE SPOTLIGHT

              

            
            
              
                ClutchCutter® in Clinical Studies

                Safety and Feasibility of Same Day Discharge Following Esophageal Endoscopic Submucosal Dissection 

              

              
                VIEW  ABSTRACT
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                  TRACMOTION Brochure

                  Single operator, 360° rotatable retraction device for ESD

                  download
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                  ESD Brochure

                  Explore Fujifilm's expanding line of ESD devices

                  download
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                  Hoods Fact Sheet

                  Supporting a variety of endoscopic needs from observation to treatment

                  download

                

              

            
          

        

      

    

  

  
    

    
      
        Peer Perspectives
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            Christopher C. Thompson, MD

            Brigham & Women’s Hospital


            

          

          
            The outstanding image clarity that Fujifilm's ELUXEO System provides brings a level of confidence that’s helping to transform the field of surgical endoscopy”

            Hear more from Dr. Thompson and his perspectives on using ELUXEO Vision
          

        

        
          
            The benefits of the Fujifilm system and needle scope are numerous—reduced pain, smaller incisions, and shorter stay for patients. For us, there is reduced manpower in the OR and reduced costs overall.”

            Watch Video
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            Paul Curcillo, MD

            Fox Chase Cancer Center Temple Health

            

          

        

        
          
            Fujifilm has definitely made it easier to do my job in the operating room.”

            Watch Video
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            Gary Pess, MD

            Center for Ambulatory & Minimally Invasive Surgery

            

          

        

        
          
            The clarity of the picture is much, much better than anything I have ever seen or used. The 120 degree fish eye lens is just incredible. It gives you the widest angle—you can see everything.”

            Download Case Study
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            Stephanie King, MD

            Fox Chase Cancer CenterTemple Health
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            Jarrod Kaufman, MD

            Surgeon Center for Ambulatory & Minimally Invasive Surgery

            

          

          
            The visualization is excellent...You do save time overall in the procedures. In an outpatient setting like this, that’s particularly important.”

            Download Case Study
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            Thomas R. McCarty, MD, MPH

            Brigham and Women's Hospital

            

          

          
            Fujifilm has streamlined our day to day process and dramatically improved the patient care we are able to provide.”

            Learn about Fujifilm solutions for Endosurgery and MIS 
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        3D Surgical Planning

        
          
            Synapse 3D

            Synapse 3D can bring more comprehensive and assertive surgical planning capabilities to your organization. Developed in collaboration with surgeons, the multi-faceted applications are programmed to power robust, high-performing advanced visualization analyses that bring a new level of clinical confidence to the surgical suite.

          

          
            LEARN MORE

          

        
        

      

      
        
          
            How to Use the Latest Image Analysis Functions in the Field of Hepato-Biliary-Pancreatic Surgery: Novel 3D Simulation Fusion with MRCP

            — Yukio Oshiro, MD, PhD 

          

          
            VIEW CASE STUDY

          

        
        
          
            Why and how we use Synapse 3D in the field of Hepato-Biliary-Pancreatic surgery

            — Brice Gayet, MD, PhD

          

          
            VIEW CASE STUDY

          

        
      

    

  

  
    

    
      
        Fluoro & Radiographic Imaging

        
          
            Surgical Fluoroscopy

            Fujifilm’s Persona C is a powerful surgical fluoroscopy system featuring latest generation dynamic flat panel technology for a gentle dose, exceptional image quality and large field of view. This advanced C-Arm features a wide arc design, light, easy positioning for precise intraoperative guidance and radiographic imaging.  
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        Systems Integration

        
          
            
              Fujifilm Systems Integration

              Fujifilm Systems Integration solutions are designed specifically for image and data integration in OR and interventional suites. Leveraging Systems Integration between Fujifilm image generation and image enablement products, clinical and IT teams have the ability to seamlessly route data from multiple technologies – from inside your endoscopic suite and hybrid operating room to your data repository and other locations within the healthcare facility, and beyond.
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          Media Inquiries

          Our Media Relations staff is available to the press for news coverage on Fujifilm's latest advancements and innovations in endoscopic and minimally invasive surgery.


          Contact the Media Relations staff here.
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            Stay Connected
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